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UZBEKISTAN
Tashkent, two Jehovah's Witnesses risk 5 more years of hard labor
Olim Turaev (38 years) and Sergei Ivanov (25 years) charged by prison
authorities of disobedience. In reality it is an attempt to force them to
abandon their faith.

 Tashkent (AsiaNews/F18) - Two Jehovah's
Witnesses (JW), former prisoners of conscience and
near the conclusion of their sentence, could be
sentenced to 5 years of hard labor. In recent days, in
fact, the Tavaksay prison authorities, where they are
detained have filed a complaint against them for

"disobeying orders" while in prison.

The two Jehovah's Witnesses, Olim Turaev (38 years) and Sergei Ivanov (25
years), are in fact serving sentences for "illegal religious activities". The
crimes for which they are being tired is of having rested for a moment in
which they were forbidden, and entering a different cell without permission.

The two admitted their "crimes" but defended themselves saying that they
made the mistake "in ignorance".

In fact, according to members of the community of Jehovah's Witnesses in
Tashkent, the two had already been told they would never be released if they
did not abandon their faith.

Olim Turaev of Samarkand is a doctor, married with three children. He was
sentenced to four years of hard labor, which began April 25, 2008, for
holding a religious meeting without State permission. Turaev was to have
been released in April 2012.

Sergei Ivanov, 25, unmarried, was sentenced in 2008 by a court in Fergana
for "illegal religious activities" such as possession of religious literature and
participation in illegal religious organization. His sentence of three and a half
years, was to expire at the end of January 2012.

The Uzbekistani authorities deny that there are cases of violation of religious
freedom in their country. But in fact, every community must ask State
permission exercise this right. And the state awards permission at whim.
Among the most affected are, in addition to the JWs, Protestants, Catholics
and Muslims.
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CHINA-VATICAN
What is the true good of the
Church in China
by Card. Joseph Zen Ze-
kiun

On the eve of an
important
meeting in

Rome on "Jesus our
contemporary," Card. Zen
asks all Catholics to help
the Church in China (and
especially its legitimate
bishops) to emerge from
ambiguity, to follow
Benedict XVI and "rid"
themselves of those
organisms that are enemies
of the faith (see PA, Bureau
of Religious Affairs, etc. .),
and that control and stifle
the faithful. The Chinese
Church is on the verge of a
schism caused by
"bargaining" between the
Catholic faith and political
power. The subtitle of this
article (wanted by the
author) is: "In dialogue
with the Community of
Saint Egidio and Gianni
Valente of 30Days".
CHINA - VATICAN
Msgr. Savio Hon: Freedom
for arrested bishops and
priests, is also good for
China
by Bernardo Cervellera

Even if the
government does
not give answers or
to the Holy See, or

diplomats, or to friends of
the Vatican and China, it is
important that "no one
forgets about them." The
Chinese government's
official response when
asked is always: "We do
not know." "We need to
pray first," "but we must
also appeal to those who
are holding them."
CHINA - VATICAN
Appeal: Bishops and priests
disappeared or in prison,
home for the Chinese New
Year
by Bernardo Cervellera
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During the Year
of the Dragon,
AsiaNews asks

President Hu Jintao and
ambassador Ding Wei for
the release of three bishops
and six Chinese priests who
have disappeared in police
custody or are in forced
labour camps.
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